In order to explore the configuration of the railway freight shunting locomotives, improve the efficiency of locomotive operation; a DEA cross evaluating method based on grey incidence analysis is presented in this paper. This method is based on collecting underlying data of factors that influence the shunting operation efficiency in train service depot, which utilizes grey incidence analysis to establish corresponding evaluation indicators system. Furthermore, the method as well adopts DEA and DEA cross efficiency model to analyze, evaluate and estimate the efficiency of shunting locomotives operation in train service depots. A sorting result of the efficiency of shunting locomotives operation in each train service depot has been acquired with help of programming using MATLAB 7.0. What the result indicates is that the DEA cross efficiency evaluating model based on grey incidence analysis can reflect the actual state of the efficiency of shunting locomotives operation in each train service depot. Eventually, based on a projection analysis of non-DEA's three decision-making units, key factors that influence the efficiency of shunting locomotives operation are identified, which can provide decision support for further improvement of the configuration and operation in train service depots.
INTRODUCTION
Shunting operation is one of the main parts of the overall processes of railway transport activities and it is also one of the cores of the organization of the station operation. Shunting locomotives are the major equipments for shunting operation. Therefore, the safety and efficiency of both the organization of train operation and organization of goods loading and unloading could be affected by whether the configuration of shunting locomotives is reasonable, which is the significant influence factor of increasing turnover of cars and reducing operational costs. In order to make rational use of all kinds of human, material and financial resources, it is necessary to evaluate the economic benefit optimization of railway mobile equipment investment with the aim to made the most of the overall economic efficiency with minimal input and the smallest resource consumption. The evaluation mentioned means that, according to various input and output indexes that describe the application effect of shunting locomotives, the analysis work of the main elements that influence the application effect of shunting locomotives would be finished to verify whether the arrangement of the shunting locomotives in technical stations and the terminal is rational and to confirm whether the optimal configuration and utilization have been achieved. As for the study of optimization of the locomotives operation, an ability test system that could test out the equipment ability in the process of shunting was established by Broek and Kroon (2007) , a method to select the optimal scheme that takes multiple objectives into consideration from multiple alternative schemes of Taking-Out and Placing-In wagons was proposed by Zhao and Fang (2005) with the use of analytic hierarchy process. A research for the information system for wireless locomotive shunting was conducted (Wei et al., 2006) . To improve the automation degree of the railway station shunting system, an intelligent train dispatch system, which could intelligently control the shunting processes, was designed (Yaoguang, 2006) . Aimed at the private railway sidings, a mathematical model for optimization of the operation of Taking-Out and Placing-In wagons, based on which a calculation result had been solved by genetic algorithm, was developed (Wang et al., 2007) . With consideration of both the shunting operation organization mode within overall relative section and the cost of shunting locomotives, a modified and detailed method to measure the effectiveness of shunting locomotive placement and operation was proposed (Zhu et al., 2011) . In this study, we are developing a new approach to evaluate shunting locomotives' operating efficiency. Grey incidence analysis is utilized in that new approach, which is specific to a characteristic that the influence factors of shunting locomotives' operating efficiency, contains multi-input and multi-output indexes, to determine what factors mainly influence the shunting locomotives' operating efficiency. Therefore, results made by the new approach can provide reference for improving the arrangement and configuration of shunting locomotives.
METHODS TO EVALUATE
Determination of input and output indexes-gray incidence analysis for evaluation indicator systems: The evaluation of shunting locomotives' operating efficiency could be defined as that under a given investment and engineering technology level, calculating or estimating the maximum degree of satisfaction with adequate use of all resources. What the definition of the evaluation above means that within a certain level of investment, the evaluation could be used to figure out what portion of various input resources should be utilized and how much the maximum output ability is. The evaluation indicator system ought to be as accurate as possible, which can ensure that system to completely reflect and measure the requirements and goals of the application of shunting locomotives in shunting operation. According to resources (human, financial, time and so on) condition for the utilization of railway shunting locomotives and the requirements of manufacturing management, grey incidence analysis is adopted in this study to select input and output indicators with considering the maneuverability of the evaluation indicator system, which aims to reflect the effectiveness of shunting locomotives' operating efficiency with less key indicators.
Grey incidence analysis (Luo et al., 2002) is based on the macro and micro geometrical proximity of behavior factors sequence, which is a method to analyze and determine either the influence degree between factors or the contribution measurement to main behavior from factors. Grey incidence analysis can be viewed as a feasible objective weighting method, the basic idea of which is that, the more consistent trend of both reference sequence and comparative sequence, the greater the correlation, vice versa.
Set the reference factors sequence Y = {y (1), y (2), ..., y(n)}; comparative factor sequence Xi = (1), xi (2), ..., xi (n)}, m i  . So in the moment k, the incidence coefficients for comparative factor sequence corresponding to reference factors sequence is:
where, ξ is connection weight, 0, 1 , generally ξ = 0.5, thus, the incidence coefficients for Y and X i is.
, ∑ . Then set Ψ i as the relative weight measurement for sequence X i corresponding to sequence Y, so Ψ ∑ .
DEA model:
Provided there are n sections or units named Decision Making Unit (DMU) and there are m items of equivalent input and s items of output for those DMU respectively, x ij is the overall input amount of input type I in DMU j; y rj is the overall output amount of type r in DMU j; v i is the weight of type i input; u r is the weight of type r output. i = 1, 2, ..., m , r = 1, 2, ..., s, j = 1, 2, ..., n (Wu and Liang, 2006) . Thus, the efficient assessment index for each DMU is the ratio of the total input and total output. That is:
Select appropriate weight to satisfy h j ≤1, j = 1, 2, ..., n. Now with the decision-making unit efficiency index as the goal, the weight coefficient as a variable, with all the efficiency of decision making units index as constraint, evaluate the efficiency of DMU k and establish an optimization model (C E j is known as the average cross-efficiency value. All the decision-making units to be sorted according to the size of E j .
ANALYSIS OF THE CONFIGURATION EFFICIENCY IN TRAIN SERVICE DEPOT

Determination of evaluation indicator systems:
Shunting locomotives' operating efficiency evaluation indicator system should reflect the requirements of railway enterprises about economic security. The effect of the operation of shunting locomotives is a multidimensional variable, which requires both of the amount and quality guarantee. The evaluation indicator system for the effect of the operation of shunting locomotives is the more comprehensive the more it can reflect the practical application of the conditioners, but subjected to the limitations of quantitative methods and data collection, in practice, it can only select some representative and specific indicators to reflect the effect of the operation of various aspects of shunting locomotives. Therefore, in order to fully reflect the effect of the operation of shunting locomotives, we must follow the principles of comprehensiveness, system integrity, practical applicability, scientificalness, feasibility and operability to select indicators to build the indicators system. This study utilizes the gray incidence analysis method to extract and optimize the system of the indicators as the input and output indicators and finally gets the evaluation of associated indicators of the effect of the operation of shunting locomotives. As the evaluation indicators system has too much indicators and a limited number of decisionmaking units, it is hard to reflect the relative efficiency of decision-making units truly, which will lead the failure of DEA model evaluation, thus, the analytical data of the selected input and output indicators are condensed in this study. Using the relevant methods to analysis the above indicators system, the input indicators include shunting locomotive cost Module, Transportation Organization, Level of inter-related the job effect, working environment and condition and the output indicators for the job is output module.
The Evaluation System of shunting locomotives' operating efficiency as shown in Fig. 1 .
MODEL APPLICATION AND RESULT ANALYSIS
The data in this study comes from Guangzhou Railway Group. We choose 8 train service depots of it as the decision making units, as Table 1 shows. The indicators are standardized in the experiments, because the input and output indicators' dimensions are different. And as the shunting locomotives' operation output indicator has two aspects, operation time and disintegration, marshalling and delivering volume, the output indicator is divided into two parts, time and volume. Based on the Evaluation Indicator System set above and the C 2 R model, we can get the analysis result by programming and calculating in MATLAB 7.0 (Table 1) .
In Table 2 , as a whole, the overall efficiency of the 8 Train Service Depots is generally high relatively, the mean of which reaches 0.929363. Five Train Service Depots have an efficiency of the shunting locomotives equaling to 1. It shows that the effective use of the shunting locomotives in these five Train Service Depots reach a high degree. While each of the operational performance indexes θ of the first and third Train Service Depot are less than 1, which means that their technical efficiency are low and they are not in the overall efficiency of the frontier. The third Train Service Depot has the lowest efficiency, which is only 0.5907. However, its returns to scale are in the up state, which means that they haven't reached their ideal output scale and have larger potential to explore. The management level and performance of the locomotives should be improved. In contrast, θ of the fifth Train Service Depot is less than 1 and its returns to scale are in the decreasing state, which shows that it has gone beyond the ideal size of the output. The possible reason may be too many shunting locomotives, which should be solved by reducing the numbers. In order to sort efficiency of the shunting locomotives of each Train Service Depot and adjust policy and management to correct, this study will get the matrix E of cross efficiency evaluation by using the software MATLAB 7.0, calculating the sample of the efficiency of shunting locomotives of the eight Train Service Depots mentioned above.
Its main diagonal elements are the self-evaluation of values of the efficiency of shunting locomotives of the eight Train Service Depots, while the off-diagonal elements are evaluated by others. The pros and cons of each decision making unit cannot be distinguished only by self-evaluation. As a result, the average cross efficiency evaluation can be calculated using the mentioned method of cross evaluation: According to the size of e i , the sort of the pros and cons of the eight Train Service Depots using shunting locomotives efficiency are as follows: As can be seen from the above, in accordance with DEA cross evaluation method, the eighth Train Service Depot is the optimal in using shunting locomotives, while the first is the least efficient.
Through further research and model calculation, as to three non-DEA efficient Train Service Depots, the formula , are applied to revise the decision-making unit input-output vector, by making quantitative identification of key factors as well as the problems of influencing the operational performance of these Train Service Depots to provide decision support of Configuration and application for the Guangzhou Railway Group. The results are shown in Table 3 . It can be indicated with the chart above that as for depot 3, we should decrease the investment scale, which means cancel one shunting locomotive and 16 employees, relatively curtail the depreciation expense and take measures to reduce energy consumption.
As for depot 5, the shunting locomotive should lessen for 3, the workers for 48, relatively curtail the depreciation expense and take measures to reduce energy consumption. We also can know that 3 depots should immensely improve the overall quality of its staff and their ability to cope with mechanical failure, as well as reduce the accident rate of shunting. Depot 1 should also rationally arrange locomotives, reducing the nonproductive time of shunting locomotives.
CONCLUSION
In this study, the analysis of shunting locomotives' operating efficiency based on Gray-DEA not only improves the traditional DEA model's shortcomings of non-achieving DMU, but also makes some analysis, evaluation and measurements of 2010 locomotive configuration and utilization in the Guangzhou Railway Group, receiving sort results of the shunting locomotive utilization performance in various train service depots. The result can reflect the actual state of efficiency and identify the key factors which influence the shunting locomotive efficiency based on projection analysis of non-DEA's three decision-making units. It also can provide a more accurate decision support for China's railway locomotive configuration and optimization. 
